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Safety and General Information

Read these guidelines before using your wireless phone. Failure to comply with them may be dangerous or illegal.

1. General Precautions

1.1 Mobile Phone
- Please use the phone at a temperature of -10°C to 55°C and a relative humidity of 35%–85%.
- Avoid using the phone near regular telephone, television, radio and automatic office equipment, as they may interfere with one another.
- Please keep the removable SIM card out of the reach of children as there is a risk they could swallow it.

1.2 Battery
- Please put the battery in a cool and well-ventilated place out of direct sunlight.
- Batteries have life cycles. If the time that the battery powers equipment becomes much shorter than usual, the battery life is at an end. Replace the battery with a new battery of the same make.
- Do not discard battery with household trash. Please dispose of used battery according to your local environmental laws and guidelines.

1.3 Charger
- Do not charge the phone in the below environment:
  - Under direct sunlight;
  - Temperature out of range: -10°C to 45°C;
1.1.1 Phone Precautions

5) Humid, dusty or severely shaking environment (could cause a malfunction);

4) Near appliances such as television, radio (could affect the image, audio affect).

1.1.2 Battery Safety Precautions

1) Do not throw a battery into a fire. A battery may rupture or burst violently when thrown into a fire. Please dispose of the used battery according to your local environmental laws.

2) When installing battery, do not forcibly put pressure on the battery, or it may result in overheating, leaking, rupturing or fire.

3) Do not short-circuit the positive (+) and negative (-) terminals. If the positive and negative terminals come in contact with each other or are shorted with wire or other metallic objects, an instantaneous high current will flow, possibly damaging the battery structure due to the generated heat, with the possible result of overheating, leaking, rupturing or fire.
Do not exceed the battery manufacturer's charging current or voltage limitations. And only use the approved peripherals.

Do not directly solder anything onto the battery terminals. Direct soldering onto the battery terminals can cause heat generation, leaking, rupturing or fire.

If the electrolyte inside the battery gets into your eyes, it may blind you. In such case, do not rub your eyes but rinse with a large quantity of water immediately and consult a doctor.

For safety, do not put the battery into your mouth or use the damaged battery.

Do not attempt to disassemble or modify a battery. Doing so may result in leaking, overheating, rupture or fire.

Do not use or put battery near high temperature places like fire or heat-generating parts, or it may cause leakage, overheating, rupture or fire.

Stop using the battery if abnormal heat, odor, discoloration, deformation, or abnormal conditions are detected during use, charge, or storage.

Do not allow leaked electrolyte to come into contact with your skin or clothes. If this happens, rinse with a large quantity of water immediately and consult a doctor.

If the battery leaks electrolyte or emits a strange odor, immediately remove it from open flame to avoid fire and rupture.

Keep battery from moisture, as it may cause the battery to overheat, smoke and corrode.

Do not place or store the battery in an automobile in hot weather, under direct sunlight. Use or storage of the battery in these places may cause battery leakage and overheating, and possibly lower the performance and shorten the battery's life.

Do not continuously charge the battery for more than 24 hours, as battery may be damaged by extensive overcharging.

2) Battery Capability

- Calling, backlight on and playing game drain your battery much quicker. Long talk-time decreases the duration of the standby time.
- Idle time becomes shorter if the phone is out of coverage.
- Battery capability varies along with charging level, temperature, signal strength, and backlight.

1.1.3 Disposing of Used Battery

The rechargeable batteries contain toxic heavy metals like mercury, cadmium, and lead. Improperly disposed batteries will cause heavy metal contamination. These batteries when discarded in ordinary household or workplace, after a long time, the heavy metal will leach slowly into the soil, ground water and surface water. Therefore, please dispose of used battery in a proper way.

1) Do not land fill, because the heavy metal will leach slowly into the soil, ground water and surface water.
2) Do not incinerate, because the heavy metals can enter the air through smokestack emissions and can concentrate in the ash produced by combustion.
3) Do not compost, because the heavy metals in the compost may exceed standards.
4) Do not throw away used batteries random, avoiding environmental pollution.
5) Separate wasted batteries from household trash, reducing its harm to the environment.

1.1.4 Charger Precautions

1) Use charger to charge battery quickly. Before charging, make sure the battery has been inserted in
the phone correctly. Do not remove the battery while charging.
2) Please use the specified alternating current. Using other voltage will cause electricity leakage, fire or damage to the phone and charger.
3) Charge your battery for at least 12 hours at the first time for its best performance and long cycle life.
4) If the charger still plugs in the charge slot and the phone has been fully charged, the phone will check the battery state automatically, and recharge the battery once it is not at full level.
5) While the mobile phone is being charged, keep it out of the reach of children.
6) Do not short-circuit the charger. A short-circuit may result in electric shock, smoke and damage to the phone and charger.
7) If the charger is damaged, please do not use the charger, or it may cause fire or electric shock.
8) Please clean the dust on the power outlet in time.
9) Do not put container filled with water beside charger, as water may be splashed on charger, causing the charger overheating, leakage of electricity and malfunction.
10) Do not store the phone in hot areas. High temperatures can shorten the life of electronic devices, damage batteries and warp or melt certain plastics.
11) Do not store the phone in cold areas, because moisture can form inside the phone when temperature rises, which may damage the electronic circuits.
12) Do not drop, knock, bump or shake the phone. Rough handling may damage the internal circuits.
13) Put the phone in a safe place when you do not use it.
14) Never put a heavy object on the power cord or modify the power cord. Doing so may cause electric shock or fire.
15) To reduce risk of electric shock or injury, unplug the charger from the power outlet before cleaning or maintenance.
16) Don't disconnect the power cord of the charger, grasp and pull the plug, not the cord. Pulling the cord may cause electric shock and fire.
1.1.5 Care and maintenance
Your phone is a product of superior design and craftsmanship and should be treated with care. By following the warranty obligations and by caring for your mobile, you can enjoy it for many years:
1) Keep the phone dry. Precipitation, humidity and liquids will corrode the electronic circuits;
2) Do not use or store the phone in dusty areas as the dust could obstruct or damage the moveable parts;
3) Do not store the phone in hot areas.
4) Do not store the phone in cold areas.
5) Do not use or store the phone in humid or wet areas.
6) Do not use or store the phone in dusty areas.
7) Do not use or store the phone in humid or wet areas.
8) Do not use or store the phone in dusty areas.
9) Do not use or store the phone in humid or wet areas.
10) Do not use or store the phone in dusty areas.
11) Do not use or store the phone in humid or wet areas.
12) Do not use or store the phone in dusty areas.
13) Do not use or store the phone in humid or wet areas.
14) Never put a heavy object on the power cord or modify the power cord. Doing so may cause electric shock or fire.
8) Use only approved batteries and accessories. Use of any unauthenticated batteries and accessories could damage your phone and may be dangerous;
9) If there's something wrong with your phone or its accessories, do not attempt to dismantle the phone. Contact qualified service personnel to repair your phone.

### 2 Telephone Appearance and keys

#### 2.1 Keys specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keys</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right key</td>
<td>Carry on the words on bottom right screen or symbol indicative function. Press to telephone book.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left key</td>
<td>Carry on the words on bottom left screen or symbol indicative function. Press to menu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dial Key</td>
<td>Dial and answer call. Call comes, no matter in one SIM card or double, press dial key to answer. Press to show 1/2 dial logs in SIM card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decline key</td>
<td>End call or refuse call. Long press to power on or power off the phone. Back to menu.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2.1 Screen Icon Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Icon Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>📡</td>
<td>Internet signal intensity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>📡</td>
<td>The more straight stripes, the signal is stronger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>💬</td>
<td>Message icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>💬</td>
<td>Means new message.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔊</td>
<td>Earphone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔊</td>
<td>Means the earphone already plug in telephone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🎨</td>
<td>Keyboard lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🎨</td>
<td>Means the telephone is in keyboard lock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⏰</td>
<td>Alarm clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⏰</td>
<td>Means alarm clock is on work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔉</td>
<td>Ring ways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔉</td>
<td>Means the present call display are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔉</td>
<td>Means “ring”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔉</td>
<td>Means “vibrate”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔉</td>
<td>Means “ring and vibrate”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔉</td>
<td>Means “ring after vibrate”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🌋</td>
<td>Battery strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🌋</td>
<td>The more stripes means the more power of battery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.1 Installing/Removing the Battery

1) **Installing the battery**
   - With the top of battery (the terminal with pole) facing right toward the contacting points in the battery compartment, press the bottom of battery slightly until it enters into place;
   - Slide battery cover forward along the side slot until it clicks into place.

2) **Removing the battery**
   - Long press end key to switch the phone off;
   - Slide downward the battery cover;
   - Use your nail to lightly lift the battery away.

### 3.2 Charging the Battery

Your phone is powered by a rechargeable battery. When the battery is weak, the battery sensor informs you. At this time, you need charge the battery. When the battery becomes too weak for the phone to operate, it switches off automatically.

1) Open the cover of the multifunction jack on the top of the device.
2) Plug the small end of the travel adapter into the multifunction jack.
3) Plug the large end of the travel adapter into a power outlet.
4) When the battery is fully charged, unplug the travel adapter from the power outlet.
5) Unplug the travel adapter from the device.
6) Close the cover to the multifunction jack.
During charging, the phone can operate as usual. But the charging time increases.
Use only approved chargers and cables. Unauthorized chargers or cables can cause batteries to explode or damage your device.
While the device is charging, the touch screen may not function due to an unstable power supply. If this happens, disconnect the charger from the device.

3.3T-Flash card use
3.3.1 Installing/Removing T-Flash card
This mobile supports the T-Flash card feature. Make sure that the T-Flash card has already inserted into mobile.
Make contacting points downwards. Ensure the angled corner is positioned correctly and slide the card into the carrier;

3.4 Inserting/Removing the SIM card
When you subscribe to a cellular service, you will receive a Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) card with subscription details, such as your personal identification number (PIN) and optional services.
Contact points downwards. Ensure the angled corner is positioned correctly and slide the card into the carrier;

3.5 Power On or Off
Make sure the battery is already inserted:
1) Power On: Press and hold the POWER key to turn on the phone. After power on, the phone searches for your network automatically. Some SIM card is protected by the PIN number, if you are asked for inputting the PIN number, please enter it.
2) Power Off: Press and hold the POWER key until the power-off image display.

Note:
(a) PIN is provided by your service provider. If the PIN is entered incorrectly three times, the SIM card is barred.
(b) If the phone asks for an unlock code when switched on, enter the unlock code.
(c) Keep SIM card away from static, dusty and water.
(d) When inserting or removing SIM card, always make sure that the phone is switched off before you remove the battery. Or the SIM card memory might be damaged.

Note:
(a) Be careful when handling, inserting or removing the SIM card, friction or bending may damage SIM card.
(b) If left unused, keep SIM card out of the reach of small children.
4 Calling

4.1 Making a call
When you want to make a call, please input area code and phone number. Press middle key to save the number.

After inputting number, press dialing key to call this number. If there is number in phone book, it will show the number of this number.

Only in GSM system coverage, you can make an emergency call, even though the phone is locked, without SIM card, or cannot enroll to the system.

※ Note: This phone, like any wireless phone, operates using radio signals, wireless, and landline networks as well as user programmed functions, which cannot guarantee connection in all conditions. Therefore, you should never rely solely on any wireless phone for essential communications like medical emergencies. Check with local service providers to make an emergency call.※

4.2 Answering a call
When you receive a phone call from someone in phonebook, the incoming call screen appears and displays the caller ID icon, name, and phone number of the calling party( it depends on whether your phone book has the caller information or not)

The unanswered call will show on screen to remind the unanswered call.

For unanswered call, you call press detail function key to check the related records of this call, or press dial key to call this number directly.

4.3 Hands free calls
In order to make you be convenient to have a call, you can open hands free calls function to spread voice in call via loudspeaker. Close the hands free calls, then press soft right key to hear a call in acceptor.

※ Note: because the volume of loudspeaker maybe loud, so please don't put loudspeaker near your ears.

4.4 Call waiting
You can answer an incoming call while you have a call in progress, if this service is supported by the network and you have set the Call Waiting menu option to activate. You will be notified of an incoming call by a call waiting tone. In dialing mode, click "Menu-Settings -Voice call-Additional settings-Call waiting".

4.5 Options in Call
In a call, you can press left soft key to carry on the following operation: keep/recovery singlet line call, end singlet line call, phone book, call logs, message, record, mute.
5 People

This feature allows you to store phone numbers and their corresponding names in the memory of your SIM card and phone's memories.

Contact right hand “1” or “2” sign means contact in SIM card 1 or 2. No sign means contacts saved in telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs. For example, if telephone. You can input first letter of PinYin name or English name to search contacts logs.

5.1 Adding a contact

Learn to create and manage a list of your personal or business contacts stored on the telephone's memory or a SIM card.
1) Choosing "add a contact", confirm entry. Choose the place in telephone book: to SIM card 1, SIM card 2 and phone memory.
2) Choosing storage location, confirm entering record edit menu, input name and number.

5.2 People setting

Set telephone book parameter information
- Reporting number: You can open or close the function. After opening, choose any call logs, there is man sound to report number.
- Storage stage: show SIM1, SIM2, the used telephone capacity and totally capacity.

6 Messaging

Test massage service makes you can read, text, send and receive words. The sign "1" or "2" means messages in SIM1 or 2.
This telephone support to send written messages, which characters is over one massage. The messages that characters exceed the limit (Chinese characters is over 70, English characters is over 160) will send in twice or more in chain, the most is four. On right upside screen, you can see the message length designated symbol, it shows the characters you can input in message and already input characters. For example, 20/536 means this message can send as a normal message, and already input 20 characters.

When there is icon, it means you receive new message, you can read your all received messages in inbox. If you open prompt tone, then the telephone will send out warning tone at the same time to remind you to read received messages. If your inbox is full, you can't receive new messages anymore. Then standby screen tip will show inbox is full, delete the full messages, you can receive new messages again. This function is to edit new message. Click "Option" to operate.
This function record automatically the recent dialed number, received number and missed number, and you can carry on different kinds of operations.

7.1 Call history

The "1" or "2" symbol in call log right side means call logs in SIM card 1 or 2. It can show missed call, dialed call, received call and all calls. Press left key to view number, make a call, send message, keep number to phone book and delete operations.

7.2 Call settings

7.2.1 SIM card 1 call settings

7.2.1.1 Call waiting

You can answer an incoming call while you have a call in progress, if this service is supported by the network and you have set the Call Waiting menu option to activate. You will be notified of an incoming call by a call waiting tone. In dialing mode, click “Menu-Settings-Voice call-Additional settings-Call waiting”.

7.2.1.2 Call divert

Call diverting is a network feature to send incoming calls to another number that you specify. You can set this feature separately for several conditions when you are not able to answer calls, such as when you are already on the phone or when you are outside of the service area.

7.2.1.3 Call barring

This function is to set telephone to dial or answer calls in select. Set this function need network operator to provide limit code.

7.2.2 SIM card 2 call settings

7.2.3 Advanced settings

7.2.3.1 Auto redial

If you open this service, when dial fail, it will redial, you don't need dial manual.

7.2.3.2 Call time reminder

Open this service, when you're in call, there is voice remind conversation time. You can choose one time remind, or period remind.

7.2.3.3 Connect notice

Set up to open or close this function, you can choose whether open connect notice or not when call dialing contacts.

7.2.3.4 Answer mode

Choose any keys to answer a call or earphone mode answer automatically.

7.2.1.4 Line switching

Line switch over is a kind of network service. If your SIM card support open one card dual number function, then you can choose line 1 or line 2 to dial calls; if you don't apply to open one card dual number service, when you choose “line 1”, you can dial or answer call no normally, when choose “line 2”, you can't dial numbers. When SIM card don't support this service, this menu can't be used.
8 Settings

Settings is for common used functions.

8.1 Phone profiles
This function is to set telephone remind calls and messages in different ways. Choose phone profiles need to set up. Telephone in different environment has different ring volume, incoming ring, text message ring, message reminder open or close status.

8.1.1 Mode
- Set SIM card mode:
  - Double mode open: SIM card 1, SIM card 2, both are in valid and in work.
  - Only SIM card 1 open: only SIM card 1 is in valid and work.
  - Only SIM card 2 open: only SIM card 2 is in valid and work.

8.2 Phone settings

8.3.1 Time and date
Setup telephone used time and date.

8.3.2 Schedule Power on/off
Set phone power off or power on in fixed time. When system time is on scheduled time, telephone will be power on or off automatically. You can set four times at most.

8.3.3 Language
You can choose telephone recent used language.

8.3.4 Pref. Input method
You can choose tolerant input method.

8.3.5 Standby menu display
You can set parameters show on screen under standby mode.

8.3.6 Dedicated keys
In standby mode, set direction keys enter menu function project quickly. Choose appointed GPS function key, for example, "up key" enter Clock list. You can set "down key", "left key", "right key" in same way.

8.3.7 LCD black light
You can set LCD black light intensity and time.

8.4 Network settings
It uses for set telephone search internet ways and new network search.

8.5 Security Settings
Security setting means you can encrypt some functions. It is useful to avoid your mobile phone and SIM card be embezzled. When require to input the following codes, after input the right code (show in "*"), press "confirm" function key. If you input wrong, please press "delete" function key to delete wrong numbers. In Security setting, you can modify PIN1, PIN2 and telephone lock codes.

8.6 Restore settings
It can restore some telephone parts to factory settings. Before recovery, you need to enter telephone lock code. After code enter, it will show prompt messages, press left key to confirm, press right key to back. Telephone code and initial code is 1122.
9 Multi-Media

9.1 Camera
Enter <Camera> function state, camera start to work, there appear preview state of picture take subject on screen.
Shortcut keys operation:
- Press middle key to take photo, press middle key again to delete photo, press up/down keys to adjust distance.
After taking pictures, pictures will named automatically in JPG layout file.

9.2 Video
This for record video, video files, the telephone will name automatically in 3GP layout file and save at the same time.
1) Press left key to confirm to enter video state.
2) image scanning: press left key to open operation menu.
3) Press middle key to start video; in video, press middle key to stop video.
4) Press up/down key to adjust distance.

9.3 Video player
It can play video files. When playlist is empty, you can choose save location first, then choose the video you want to play. The telephone will show animation video list, choose-video file, press middle key to choose<play>, then you can play present video file, press right key to end playing and back to list. Support playing AVI/MPEG/3GP files.

9.4 Music player
It can play music and ring files. Press left key to choose <list>, enter music list, after choose one song name, press left key to choose<option> to operate.
- In play, press * # key to pick files in play list quickly; press up and down key can adjust volume, press middle key to stop playing.

9.5 Sound Recorder
You can record sound through the menu. The recording files are saved in the memory card. You can use the sound as phone ringtone or message tone, you can see and play the recording files in "Music - Playlists - My recording".
- After choosing sound record, press middle key to enter<option>, choose " new sound record", start to record, in sound record progress, screen will show record time prompt information, press middle key to stop recording, if you want to restore recording, press middle key again. Press right key to stop on recording sound, to confirm to save this sound record and back to sound record list. Sound record files will save in amr layout.

9.6 FM radio
After entering menu, the telephone will show searched or pre-set frequency of radio channel. Then you can roll*#/ to choose the channel you want to listen. You can adjust volume with direction up and down keys. When listen in, you can press middle key to stop listening, or right key to exit radio.
10 Organizer

This menu is include common used soft wares

10.1 First Aid settings

- When you come across in danger, in idle state, long press middle key to dial first aid list and send SMS.
  - Mode: Open or close this function.
  - First Aid list: You can input three emergency numbers, press left key to keep numbers.
  - First Aid SMS: Edit first aid SMS, such as "I need your help" and so on.

10.2 Voice king

- It can report phone book, key voice, call. Choose to open or close this function.

10.3 One key report time

- Press left key"confirm", there is voice to report the present time.

10.4 Magnify

- Use magnify, press up or down key to zoom in or zoom out; press right key to exit.

10.5 Calendar

- It can check some date state and check date.

10.6 Calculator

- The calculator can add, subtract, multiply and divide. There is calculator interface, press number keys.

10.7 Alarm

- It can ring in scheduled time. If the scheduled time arrive, when telephone is in power off state, Clock is still in work.

10.8 Led flash light

- You can open or close flash light in the bottom of telephone.

10.9 Bluetooth Settings

Bluetooth is a short-range wireless communications technology for exchanging information over a distance of about 30 feet. You do not need to line up the devices to send information with Bluetooth. If the devices are in range, you can exchange information between them, even if they are in different rooms.

1) Turn the Bluetooth wireless feature on.
2) In the Bluetooth interface, you can see the name of your bluetooth device, touch the name, let it visible to all nearby Bluetooth devices.
3) If you want to modify you device name, press "middle key", input the new name and choose"options" to select "done".
4) Search for available Bluetooth devices. From the list of scanned devices, touch the target device to pair, make sure the target device is showing the same passkey.
5) If the pairing is successful, touch and hold the file you want to send, select "Share-Bluetooth" in pop up menu, select the paired device and send the file.
Note: Some devices, especially headsets or hands-free car kits, may have a fixed Bluetooth PIN, such as 0000. If the other device has a PIN, you must enter it.

11 Input method

11.1 Input method key
Choose keys:
1) Number 1-9; it shows 9 number in corresponding grid and letters keys or stroke input
2) 1 number key: in letters (ABC, abc) input method to input punctuation
3) 0 number key: in blank, in numbers input method to input number 0
4) * key: In all input methods to open punctuation input.
5) # key: It can switch input methods.

11.2 Smart text input case
Smart text input case (ENG and eng) has the same intelligence with Intelligent Pinyin input method, using the numeric keypad 2-9 to enter the corresponding letters of the alphabet, each letter can be entered only once, the word on the screen will change, press the left / right arrow keys to select the candidate word, or press the up / down arrow keys to turn the page to see the candidate word, press the center button to confirm your choice, then select the word appears in the text input area, such as writing “ok” by simply pressing the number keys and numeric keys 6 5 (see the corresponding letter on the keyboard), you will see the word “ok” appears in the word candidate area, press the middle button to confirm the selection complete the entry.

11.3 Letter input method
Letter input method (ABC and abc) is based on consecutive points sequentially in order to enter letters on the screen. Press * key to insert punctuations, press the 0 key to enter a space, ABC refers to input all uppercase; abc refers to input all lowercase.
If necessary enter the letters located on the first of several of the key, we must press the button a few times. Such as: To enter the letter “k”, we must press 5, press twice to display “k” on the screen.

11.4 Digital input method
Input 0-9, those 10 numbers. Press ** key to insert punctuation.